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Chapter 515 Can’t Hold Back

Jairo didn’t understand why he was still alive even though he had turned into ashes.

“Let’s go to the T3 Research Institute.” Glancing at the raging fire, Martin turned and the others followed him

to leave.

Jairo didn’t know what he meant. He thought, “Why did he choose to go to the T3 Research Institute? What

did this have to do with the T3 Research Institute?”

Rylee was also dazed and he looked at Rhys.

Rhys explained, “The fire didn’t sap one–tenth of the Ghost League. The T3 Research Institute is one of its branches of power.”

“What? What we did just now didn’t hurt a tenth of them? Isn’t the Ghost League just a small organization? And the formidable

T3 Research Institute is just a small part of them?” Jairo’s mind was blown and asked.

Rylee couldn’t believe it either and said, “Is the Ghost League that powerful?”

It was obviously an organization that couldn’t be smaller.
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Rylee also gestured with his fingers, thought that the Ghost League was just like a small ant that could be

smooshed at any time.

Could they make the legendary T3 Research Institute listen to them?

It seemed that the Ghost League was very hard to spot.

Rhys continued, “Not only the T3 Research Institute but also the Shadowless Group, Blood Prison Sect, and

Evil Ghost Mansion are all their branches.”

Jairo and Rylee were even more stunned and they asked, “You, you, you… Are you sure?”

They had all heard of these big gangs and their force was no worse than that of the T3 Research Institute.

“Under these small branches, there are more branches. For example, the orphanage you have found out is a

branch of the T3 Research Institute.”

Jairo and Rylee were completely stunned.

Therefore, the Ghost League was more terrifying than they had imagined, but they didn’t find out this fact

until today…

“Also, those three elders should have escaped to the T3 Research Institute. There is an underground passage

between the Ghost Castle and the T3 Research Institute.

At this moment, Jairo and Rylee froze and looked at each other in blank dismay.

And the other side.

After taking care of his younger sister, Lamont started to look after Yana. It seemed that she was having a

nightmare. There was slight sweat on her forehead, and her expression was uneasy.
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Lamont brought a hot towel and gently wiped her forehead. He held Yana’s hand and said softly, “Don’t be afraid, I’m right by

your side.”

Yana didn’t sleep well.

“You are safe now.” Lamont leaned close to the girl’s ear and comforted her softly, “Both you and Paige have arrived home

safely.”

For fear of her being entangled in nightmares and wanting to comfort her, he gently stroked the girl’s soft

hair. They were so close that he could see every inch of skin on her face.

In the next second, his lips touched hers lightly, giving her a gentle kiss.

Paige coughed lightly from the other side.

Lamont turned his head and blushed suddenly. He asked, “Paige, are you awake?”

The girl lying on the sofa couldn’t help laughing and said, “I’m sorry, Lamont, my throat is a bit dry, I can’t help

coughing.”

She woke up just now. When she was about to call Lamont, she saw Lamont kiss Yana.

Could she see this scene?

“I’ll get you a glass of water.” Lamont hurriedly got up, poured a glass of water, and brought it to Paige.

His face was still a little red, like a child who was caught stealing candy.

Paige didn’t expect that Lamont looked cute in embarrassment.

“I’ll help you get up. Slow down.” Lamont knew that her back was still injured, so he was very careful when.

helping her. Only after Paige sat up did he bring the water glass forward.

After drinking the water, Paige found that there were only three of them in the living room. She asked, “Where

are the others?”

“They are out.”

“Martin went out too?”

“He took your little brats to revenge for you.”

Paige raised her eyebrows, and she had expected him to be like this. When she was about to pick up the

charging phone next to her, Lamont hurriedly said, “I’ll help you. You haven’t recovered yet. Don’t move

around.”

Her subordinates found that her phone was out of battery when she came back just now, so they put it aside

to charge.

“I’ll message him.” Paige took the phone and opened Line,

Lamont was afraid that her action would hurt herself again, so he hurriedly said, “Don’t move, I’ll do it.”
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“No, that’s different.”

Lamont was speechless.

That was true.

Martin must want to receive her message instead of his.

After Paige sent the message, she heard Lamont ask, “Do you feel better now?”

“Who bandaged me?”

“The injury on your calf was bandaged by Carter, and Aaron was in charge of your arm, and…” Lamont told her

what he knew.

Paige raised her eyebrows and thought, “There’s no wonder that Carter and Aaron haven’t made much

progress even if we haven’t seen each other for a while. And they still bandaged me like this…”

“Who dared to hurt you like this?” Lamont asked again.

He had seen his sister’s skills. In Liverpool, so many bad guys were no match for her.

“A bunch of weirdos.” Paige talked about the process.

Lamont suddenly remembered what was mentioned in that data packet and said, “It’s the medicine man.”

Those medicine men had been injected with various drugs since childhood, and their body functions had

already changed, turning them into nondescript monsters.

“Then how did you escape?” Lamont asked worriedly.

Paige had no chance of winning at the beginning.

Because no matter how hard she hit, she couldn’t hurt these weirdos at all….

Then, in order to save Yana, both of them fell to the ground and she found the acupuncture packs on the

ground. It wasn’t until then that she tried to seal their acupoints with needles.

Later, she inadvertently discovered that chips were implanted in the brains of these people.

The needle she stuck in happened to destroy the chip.

“So, that organization controls them through a chip?” Lamont had never heard of it and couldn’t believe it.

“In fact, implanting a chip in the human body is not new. The old man who taught me medical skills tried this

method more than ten years ago. However, at that time, he wanted to use the chip to give up drinking.

alcohol…”

Of course, he couldn’t bear it later, so he drank again.

He felt that his life was only a few decades, so why should he suffer….

Lamont didn’t expect this technology to be so mature in more than ten years ago.
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It’s just not widely used in our country.”

In fact, in other countries, some companies and some places had already begun to implant chips.

In Switzerland, more than 10,000 people were implanted with chips in the previous year.

This kind of chip would make people’s daily life much more convenient. For example, one finger was enough for the complete

identity authentication for taking a train and entering a concert hall.

Such a microchip was only the size of a grain of rice, and the implantation process was also convenient, just

like a vaccine injection. The whole process took less than a minute and was painless.

“I just didn’t expect that this kind of technology would be used by the Ghost League to do bad things,” Paige

said.

“Thus, when you came back, the word ‘head‘ you said means their weakness lies in their heads?” Lamont suddenly realized and

asked.

“Yeah.” Paige originally wanted to say that the key was on the Lily point of their heads, but she fainted before finishing her words.

She also said this to Martin in the message to him just now.
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